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SAVE, a new SCS organ. ization, talked Thursd;:iy with
the Council of AfricanAmerican Students who
wanted to learn about their
organization.
Page 2
Road runners
The Huskies barreled past.
USO Coyotes 29-16 in a
jaunt to the DakotaDome
Saturday.
Page 7
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SCS hosts intera·ctive prejudice teleconference
by Amy Beckor
Editor

will be for questions and panel
response and local campus
programs.
.
Anita F. Hill, law professor at
the University of Oklahoma will
be addressing students at the
University of Minnesota as a
Carlson lecturer. Her speec h,
..Racism, sexism and power: it's
time for a change," will be

Anita Hill to make speech, field students' questions

More than 86 post-secondary
schools in Minnesota will join in
a teleconference Thursday to
combat racism and bigotry on

college campuses.
The teleconference will be
interactive. allowing people at
all of the universities to watch
the ieleconference and lclcphonc

or fax in comments and
questions. It also will focus on

the Atwood Memorial Center
Ballroom. The confere ncr:

individual campuses, featuri~g
local program s at the

begins at 9 a.m. with a welcome
by Terre'nce MacTaggart, state

participating campuses.
The daylong teleconference is

univo-sity system chancellor and
Jan Smaby, KTCA-TV Alman~
program ho st. Alfred de lo~
Santos, Jr., vice chancellor for

divided into several pans. Local
campus registration begins at
8:30 a.m. SCS registration is in

educational devClopmcn t

in

Maricopa community colleges
in Arizona, will give the
keynote address at 9:05 a.m. A
system perspective, including
system
chancellors
and
presidents from the five postsecondary systems in the state.
will be broadcast at 9:45 a.m.
The remainder of the morning

See Teleconference/Page 2

Senators
vote to
.~ nd some
late fees

.Under the Wand

_} !I"., lj_al)C)I C<!<Jghlln .
Assistant news editor

:L;f: ~] !1~1]1
approved a
resolution
requesting the

~~~c!usin~

vm n

implement a
clause in the U.S. Congress'
July 23 Higher Education
RcapJXOpriation Thursday.
The resolution requests the
business office to uphold the
clause, and cease issuing late
payment fees to new students
who are first-time Stafford loan
recipients , and are unable to
Hypnotlsl Jim Wand puts a group of students and pan of th.a antanalnmant fcir Family Oay. Tho ova
· make tuition deadlines because
parents under his spell Saturday at Halanback Hall as sponsored by tho Residence Hall Association.
of loan disbursement ta~
The clause states that late
recs must be waived for
students affected by the
Control:
Fundamental Right or chief in 1988, has lectured at numerous reappropriation's requilcment to
by Stave Mann
,Fundamental Wrong."
universities and .colleges, has had four books delay loans 30 days into the
Slaffwriler
"We wanted to get away from all the fluff P\lblished and has written scores of articles recipient's first quarter of
Tony· Bouza, former Minneapolis police homecoming everus, and
toward on police management in national college. This federal law ~
conflicts with Minnesota law,
aret Vos. publications, acc.ording to.Vos.
chief, and Jim Foti~ executive director of educating the students," said
Bouza, who is pro-gun control, said he: is which allows laic fees.
the Law Enforcemeflt Alliance of America UPB director.
Congress passed the.30-day
Will duel at SCS Wednesday on the . "Gun Control is an important state, looking forward t0 the debate and plans to
controversial issue of gun control iii the national and election issue· that students analyze the important issues that need to be waiting period law in an effort
to
reduce rising natiorlal loan
should
become
aware
of,"
Vos
added.
recognized.
"There
are
too
many
guns
in
fourth-annual homecoming debate.
Vos said both Bouza and Fotis are our ·violent society. To reduce the violence. detalllt rares, said Eugene
Both will take part in a news conference
Gilchrist,
SCS assistant vice
speakers, and should help educate we must redoce the guns,". he said. Bouza
before debating al 8 p.m. Wednesday, in the repu~
presi~~
dministrativc . ,
Stewart Hall Auditorium. The event is lhUudents on the new top.CS or discussion wants strong handgun control, and thinks
sponsored by the University Program Board by the two sides of the gun control dispute.
See
Government/Paga
6
See
OObate/Paga
·3
Bouza,
who
retired
as
Minneapolis
police
s~kers cor:nmittee, and is titled, ~•Gun

Bouza featured in gun-control Homecoming debate
direc9th
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African-American students challenge, discuss SAVE
by Amy Becker
Editor

said
co-founder
Jungmann. Their

Peter
second

meeting was equally crowded.
Student members or one new
An initial group of about five
campus organization may have people gathered for the second
to save their agenda until their SAVE meeting. The agenda for
lhird meeting.
· lhal meeting was to set goals for

ne wly

recognized

Education, SAVE, met Thursday

organization,

sa id Rona ld

for the second time. The firs t

Students Advocating Valid

the

Kresha, president. About 25
students joined them, many of

Reggie Nichols, SCS freshman, talks with SAVE cofounder Chris Jensen, above. At right, Ray Shorter,
CAAS executive board member, speaks while SCS Junior
Walter OChoa waits to speak. Shana Moses Is at right.

- photos by Paul Mlddlestaedt, photo editor

Teleconference from Page 1
time for a change," will be
broadcast at noon.
The event was not planned

around HiJJ, said project
coordinator Morton W. Ryweck.
"S he 's one of the s te llar
attra;ti6ns now. Her appearance
will probably generate the
greatest attention during the
day."
The afternoon events include
a campu s response to the
methods for countering r3cism
and bigotry, a qeustions and
pa nel response, and a local
campus plan of action. Closing
remarks are set for 4 p.m.
Ryweck began work on the
project about 10 months ago
when he approach ed the
chancellors' offices of a ll the
sys tems. They agreed it was a
. timel y and needed activ it y to
reinforce whatever the}' were
doing a nd to raise t he
consc iousness level, he said.
"I think it's unprecedented to
have a ll t he systems working
together in a coordinated way to
counter bigotry and racjsm,"
Rywcck said. " I don't"k~w if
it's ever been done anyw re in
the country in this fash n. It
could serve as the prototy for
other communities in the higher
education fi eld for combatting
racism and bigotry." Educators
·n five states have contacted
Rywcck and expressed interest
in the teleconference fonnaL ·
SCS \ was chosen to host the
conference because it has the
prop ef cqu ip meht.
"It's
complicated,
up - to -d a te

equipment. St. Cloud State is
considered to have the lates t
state-of-the-art equipment in the

re.s ide . There's an effort to
in; oive people from the
communities as well as the

=-~e of Minness,ta ," Ryweck

cai;1rit~~~~S affirmative

Despite the complicated
technolo~·cal aspect of the
teleconfe e nce, the goal is
s traightfo ard . " We hope to
generate more in terest and
ongoing commitment on a ll of
the campuses to grapple with
this issue," Ryweck said. "We
don' t see it as a panacea. it's just
one step in a continuing process.
It's a catalyst for the campuses
because th ey are doing it
together. The main thing we're
looking for is follow-up on ~
campuses and in the systems ~ ~

action office r, is the SCS
conference coor~inator. "WC
volunteered for this opportunity
to host th e confere nce,"
Ciliberto said. " I really think
we're honored to have it here."
The .conference marks a
c ha nge in the tradi tiona l
approach to dealing with racism
on campuses, she said. "I think it
moves us from talking about the
problem of racism and that
racism exists to a position that is
more positive, where we start
sayi~, 'These are some of the

~~=·em to share ideas with each ~
"I think it's a very timely and
relevant program, unfortunately,
given today's climate. AlthOllgh
the emphasis is on dealing with
the campuses and the systems,
the campuses also include the
communities in w hich they

t w8ec~:n ad:d to ;:~n~:~

in stitution s inlo less rac ist
positions.'"
"People sho uld understand
that they can attend during 1he
day for the hours they arc free.
They don't have to co me and
spend the whole day," she said.

~]Pf•";tf:''.

lJnhersity CHR0:'111O.E

Debate:

Lobbyistgroup powerful

politicians should pass the
proper legislation to aid in this
societal problem.
Based on Frank Hagan's

Executive Director of LEAA,
the largest police and victims'
rights advocacy group in the
nation.

Fotis retired from the
book,
"Inuoduction
to
N.Y.,
Police
Criminology," one or the main Lynbrook,
reasons legislation regarding 'Department in 1989. During his

•~sun,:~17~c~:0°n:~~
Association. on whose behalf
Fotis is speaking, is probably
the single most powctful lobby
in Washington, representing a
$2 billion per year business with
a very generous campaign
donation policy.
Fotis is pro-bearing arms.
According to Vos. Fotis believes
it is "fondamenta1Iy right." and
that nobody, including the
government , should control

soci~ty's freedom.

Fotis. a
highly-decorated career police
officer, recently was voted

13-year career, he received
every award offered by 1hat
department except the Medal of
Valor, which has never been
awarded at lhat department He
has been involved with police
rights for the past 15 years and
has written and promoted
important legislation in New
York.

The
previous
three
homecoming debates on
Abortion Legalization, SI.ate of
Mind vs. Mind of State and
Marijuana Legalization were
very_successful, and attendance
exceeded the expectations of the

Are you
opinionated?

fromPage1

UPB, Vos said. she said she is
hoping this year's debate will
follow that trend. "Most
(students) give an answer either
for or against, but they aren't ,
sure why. People will walk: I
away from this debate milling '\
over new information and make
an educated choice or de.cision."
Vos said the forum will be
silnilar to past debates with each
speaker granted time for
opening statements, rebuttals
and cross examinations.
Following the debate portion,
swdents will be allowed to take (
pan in a 15-30 minute question
and answer session with the
speakers. Moderating the
debate will be Dennis Nunes,
dean of the School of Graduate
Srudics at SCS.

University Chronic{e needs an
opinions editor for winter and spring quaners.
Good writing skills are a must.
Come to 13 Stewan Hall for an
application, or call 255-4086 for more
information. Apply by November 16.

Media °Coverage of Campaign Issues:
A Panel Discussion
Od~r 27, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p::m.
A ~ Memorial Center, Glacier Room
A panel of media professionals, scholars
and critics will discuss whether or not the
candidates are adequately addressing the
following issues: education, minorities and
women's issues, and to what extent the media
are challenging or questioning the candidates'
positions on these si~cant issues.

Panelists:

l(J_ J...,

.Fred de Sam Lazaro, KTCA TV; PBS
Gary Gilson. Executive Director.
Minnesota News Council
Dr. Mary Howard. vice president of St.
Cloud NAACP
Joe Rigert, Star Tribune
Marsha Shoemaker, St. Cloud Times

oderator:
Dr. Amde-Mic ~ el Habte, chair of mass
comm ications department

Sponsored by:
07 Responsible Citizenship in a
Democracy Project and Department of
Mass Communications

(

iv"j

1or more information, contact: Professor ·N iaz Ahmed,
mass communications department, 255-3.293
.

>

Edito r ials

Pro-life, pro-choice share common ground
by Anne Bisek, guest essayist and Amy Becker, editor

Reality

check

Editor's note: This essay

College, need to rework ~~~~~fnio~~epro-life
prochoice issue. We
record -sharing pol"1c"1es • vs.
began by identifying our
In a recent story in Bemidji State University's student
publication, Northern StudenJ, a warning should have
been sent to college administrators across the United
States: colleges should shan: criminal and investigation
records of students with each other.
Jeff Greenbush, a former Bemidji State student and
current Mankato State University studen~ was allegedly
threatening a Mankato State student whom he was
dating. This was not the first accusation against
Greenbush; he was accused of sexually harassing three
women at BSU, the Nonhern StudenJ reported. Two of
the women w~ resident assistants and one was a
student; Greenbush was also a resident assistanL
Greenbush eventually was banned from the campus
after another reponed harassment. but later moved into
the residence hall with his girlfriend at the time, an
assistant hall director, the paper said.
Evidence gathered by the administration and Bemidji
police appan:ntly was deficient to convict Greenbush.
He is now at MSU and his excursions continue to be
reported. The pan:nts of an MSU student told the
Northern StudenJ their daughter was hospitalized after
an argument with Greenbush, whom she was dating,
acconlihg to the st_ory published Oct. 14.
Currently, a resolution passed by the SCS Student
Government and 1the President's Council is under
consideration at tht Minnesota State,Univ.;,.;ty System.
The hitch is that Greenbush was not convicted and his
investigation was not on his transcript.
Criminal investigations need to be put on records. The
complaints w~ made, but the complainants were
· convinced to be witnesses instead. Greenbush and others
will be able to get away with perverted antics until
colleges wise up and enforce stricter transcript records.

positions (Bisek, SCS senior
majoring in psychology, is

pro-life, Becker pro-choice)
and decided that, rather
than further polarizing
ourselves, we should seek
mUtually agreeable solutions
to issues that lend power to
both sides of the abortion
debate.
Although it is far simpler for
people to state they are pro.Jife
or pro-choice, we believe the
current debate about abonion is ,
masking equally serious issues
about the quality of life of
women and children in the
United States. These issues
require coherent, pro-woman,
pro-child government and
societal action.

The people deciding whether
abortion is legal are mostly
men. The percentage of women
in political offices docs not
represent the percentage of
women in the population. This
diM>arity is panicularly
t orrisome when it comes to
the issue of abortion. Men
simply do not experience the
negative consequences of
unplanned pregnancy that
women do, no matter-What
opt.ion they choose:
Abortion: Women who gel
abortions may experience
heallh problems in addition to
guilt, nightmares and
depression.
Adoption: Women must
grapple with the issues of
giving birth to a child and
relinquishing parental rights . .
Keeping the child: Women

..........
---___----··--· -----•(11

~ " 8 1 1 : ....
Bdlnt.n,T,aq-LoNs.

.·==-"'...::....""":..-

~ ~....,

" We agree that regardless of which
choice a woman makes in an unplanned
pregnancy, her life will never be the same.
This is where our common ground
begins."
struggle in a society that does
not protect or support women
and children.
We agree that regardless of
which choice a woman makes
in an wtplanncd pregnancy, her
life will never be the same.
This is where our common
ground begins.
Becker: Millions of women
are parents and employees or
cnlreprcneurs. Otlldren must
not bear the brunt of 1his
situation.
Pay equity for women is
crucial. Women currently earn
about 70 cents for every dollar
a
makes for the same task.
This is especially detrimental to
single mothers. Women must
earn ) nwch as men.

man

rather than in cars or on the

Parenting classes need IO be
available for men and women,
so they do not abuse or neglect
lhe child!cn !hey have. F'mally,
if a woman decides a childless
couple would be beuer able IO

love, disci)iline and provide for
lhe baby, she .-Is IO be
supported. Adoptioo needs IO
be respic;tm as a selfless
choice a ~ oman makes for the
benefit of her child.
Other common ground:
Education is the key to
preventing unplanned
pregnancies. Free or low-cost,
safe and effective binh control
must be made available for
both men as well as women.
Sex education~ abstin{n"ce
education should be taught in
schools to offer students the
· gamut of sex-related choices.

In a'ddition to paying equal
wages, business people must
invest in children, who are the
future of our COWltry. This
All students, including those
means an assurance to women
in high school, must be taught
they will not lose .&heir jobs
to respect women and their
during maternity leave. This
decisions. Students also should
means granting paternity leave be educated about violence
to fathers. This means
against women.
providing corporate child care,
increasing the n u m b e
d r ~ fA pro--lifcr and a prCK:hoicer
enforcing a federal s
· ve agreed with all the above
approved child care centers
sues. However, we still do not
women are not discouraged
agree about.where solving
from working due to a lack of
these issues should lead to.
acceptable or available,:hild
care.
Bisek dissents: After we
have challeiigcd and changed
Before any real choices can
these~. we will no'Ionger
exist, we must establish that
need the option of abortion and
workingwomen will DOt be
it can be outlawed.
1 penalized for having children.
Becker dissents:. These
Bisek: If the economic status solutions arc not a substitute
of women were .the same as
for freedom of choice. They are
that of men, they would nOl
merely a prerequisite for
face the financi~ crisis an
making the ~ t possible choice
ur:iplanned pregnancy can be.
in a given situation.
Our country needs stricter child
support laws and enforceinent
Common gr{ul,d:_Abortion
so women can gi\'. e their
is an important Jsue ®at
children school clothes,. decent cann0t be ignored. But i"t
breakfasts and other essentials.
should not oVcrshadow other
Lower income housing needs to issues of health and econom!cs
be av~lable so women can
for Women and·children., ·
~aise their children in homes

)
; "· " Miillli@!l&,
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PINIONS
President misunderstands American principle
How is it wrong? Docs the Constitution
sny it's wrong? No sane person could
say that it docs. Where then does our
current Presidenrderive his ethics?· And
wrong to demonstia~ against your
how can we have, in the highest office in
country.. .in limes or war...
the land. a.man who has ethics which
As any old-fashioned libera1 knows,
seemingly juxtapose the Bill of Rights? .
that is not American principJC. Funher, it
But whatever means our dear president
certainly begs the question, what does
uses to detennine right and wrong, he
President Bush think American principle clearly made a distinction between those
is?
who merely participate in protests and
Not even George Bush, who nudge,
those who organize them. I guess we can
nudged, wink, winked Ointon's 40-day
interpret this to mean that it is wrong (in
trip behind lhe Iron Curtain and
whatever sense of the word,he means) to
particularly (gasp) Moscow into this
be in a protest against your country in
campaign, would assert that the anti-war
times of war on foreign soil, but it's far,
activities Clinton was involved in were
far worse to be any kind of leader in
illegaJ. Clinton exercised his
these protests. Bush apparently has some
Constitutional rights to express his
sympathy for the young men and women
displeasure and_discontent with the
who merely protested to be fashionable,
policies of his own government The
but no respect for the young men and
Constitution was on his side. It would
women who held convictions strongly
seem that if our country docs, in fact,
enough to organize non.violent and
have any unifying principles, they can
constructive anti•war protests.
be found in the Constitution of the
At last, Mr. Bush emphasized "foreign
United Scates of America
soil." I must say I cannot se.e any reason
For Bush to have meant what he
for this except for either some unwritten
originally said, he would either have to
code of hypocrisy we expect our citizens
disagree with me on this point (in which
to abide by while overseas or else,
case he would be required to explain for
perhaps, the manifestation of nationalism
me what principle he is referring to and
and paranoia which begat the likes of
how they have become more important to McCarthy in the first place. Of course,
him than those principles expressed in
.the president gets mad when you
the Constitution of the· cOUntry he
compare hi'm to McCarthy.
governs) or claim, I guess, that the
President Bush then further amende.d
Constitution had slipped his mind at the
his statement in the second debate
saying, 'There may be a generational gap
moment
In the first debate, President Bush
about this; that's just boo/ feel." And
sligh'tly amended ,his original statement,
then denied eVen being bothered by
no longer claiming to have American
Clinton's activities in the third saying,
principle on his sicle and adding a
"My problem with Clinton is that he
geographical JCQuirement for expressing keeps changing his story, a president
can't be that way... "
beliefs. All the while he demonstrated
that he was particuJarly disturbed by the
In the first statement Bush seemingly
organizers of such demonstrations. He
admits that he maY just be way out of
said, "I believe it is wrong to organize
touch with how people feel today about
demonstrations against your country (in
anti.war protests. This, I think, is a
times of.war) on foreign soil..."
ludicrous appeal. First, the truly
American principles which so easily can
First, whefl Mr. Bush says " I think it's
be
used to defend Bill Clinton's actions
w r o n g . he mean by "wrong?"
lwo days prior to the firs t debate,

George Bush said at a small political
raHy, "I am not McCarthyite; J am
standing with American Principle. It is

(if only he'd use them), are not the
philosophy of the sixties nor (chuckle)
my general.ion, but'rather were adopted
by Thomas 1efferson and the foundin g
fathers of this nation from Thomas Locke
in the 18th century. Mr. Bush had more
than enough time to become familiar
with them.
Second, Mr. Bush is ill-advised to
throw himself back to the narrow idea of
freedom his generation of Americans
had. I'll get into that later.
The second statement is self--defeating
only because of the incredulous record of
the man making it, including his record
on this issue. Bush's original criticism
was, quite obviously, of Clinton's
actions. It was not until Bush was heavily
criticiz.ed for making such an asinine
attack that he backed off his original
claim. This is precisely his gripe with
Governor Clinton.
In a "Town Hall Meeting" of some
son, which took place in New 1ersey last
Thursday evening, President Bush was
aske.d about how he could raise such an
issue against Clinton. The President
reiterated his conewl with Clinton 's
crt.dibility and then brought his self•
made ethics back into the scenario. He
then seemed to "'dicate that advisors had
instructed him to stop condemning
Clinton's actions when he said, 'They
1ellrne I'm a Jiuleold-fashioned on lhis."
Bush isn't as old-fashioned as
Jefferson, but he does seem to cling to a
period in history in which Constitutional
principles dealing with individual
libenies were essentially ignort.d. In
1938, when ourpresb:lent was 14, an
American Institute of Public Opinion
study revealc.d that 96 percent or the
counll)' claimed to believe in freedom of
speech, though only 38 percent would
allow radicaJs to meet and speak:, 35
percent would grant this right to
communists and only 34 percent would
allow fascists their constiwlional right of
speech.
In 1954, when George Bush would

Mixed-up
Confusion
by
Michael Athens
have been 30 years old and his father was
in Congress, Samuel Stouffer, a
·
prominent Harvard sociologist, was
worried that Americans who were
anxious to fight the "Communist
Conspiracy" might actually re.son to
sacrificing ·•some of the liberties which
the enemy would destroy." His SbJdy
seemed to confirm his fear when he
found that 31 percent would not allow a
socialist to speak in I.heir community, 60
percent would not allow an atheist to
speak, and 68 percent said an admitted
communist should not be able to speak.
In fact, a 1954 G~ lup Poll which asked a
nationwide sample of adults what the
first ten amendments to the Constitution
were called, o~ly 33 percent answered
correctly. Is this a generational gap or an
ideological gap?
George Bush claims he is no
McCarthy. This is true. But consider the
way Mr. Bush has attempted to pUJJ)On
his idea of" American principle" when he
ignored the fast amendments and. in faa,
pushed fa another amendment to deal
with flag burning. Consider how he
disagrees with the Supreme Cowt on
prayer in public schools. Const"tler how
he used Michael Dukakis' undersfunding
or the F'U'St Amendmeflt against him in
1988 when he spearheaded the "pledge of
allegiance" issue. Consider the fact that.
at best, George Bush just does these
things to appeal to the ignorant masses
and doesn't really believe them. But
consider that, at worst, what we have in
George Bush is a man with little respect
for, and no underscand.ing of, that which
really is American principle.

Best printing price~_aff campus

•

POPEYE
C1n2 ti,, 1111119 ha1vt11 s,rw:1cM•. ""' wrouo "'"'' ••-..o

Recently I was appointed to get estimates on
pinting COSlS fa a small group of which I am a
member.
To get the most for the group's money was the
goal. I began dialing various agencies and
explaining the type of printing that needed to be
done. I also explained that I was a student or scs
and that I needed their best price. 1
I gol various estirn;t,es and all the people I dealt
with seeme.d ~er ~eal with me until I got a
quote from Copies Pl~ which is the printing
company I ~ in Atwood. Dealing was out of
the question and the price they gave me alJTIOSl
knocked me off my feet
I had called six different services and asked for
the price per thousand. Copies Plus gave me an
$80 rate which was over twice the price of any
agency I cal led.
)Kinko's, which is a very common pl ace for
stiJdeq,ts to go, came in second highest with a more
reasonable $33. Mr. Kopy came in al S30. Speedy
Print at $29. Bonnie's at afOUnd $25, and finally
Woods Printing at S 16.78.

I understand that it is convenient for students to
have.a printing secvicc on campus, but this agency
is clearly taking advantage of studencs. A
convenience store doesn' t charge S8 for a $2.58
gallon of milk.
Money is tight fa most students on this campus
a,nd hopping a bus to go to a different agency may
malce more sense than paying such inflated prices
for printing.
I would encourage students and faculty who have
class materials prin~ for classes to shop around
before buying printing services. Don ' t assume that.
an agency based on campus is. wath the
convenience or paying over ~b~ the price.

Pjlul Weinmann
senior, appIJe<l-~sychology

)
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Government lromPage1 ·
affairs. "There is a national
problem. That poblcm does not
exist at SCS." SCS student loan

repayments are close to 100
pen:enl, he said
1be resolution was presented
by Senator Michael Arulfo,
Greg Blaisdell, Will Prlllher and
Kyle Smith. The senalOlS played
an active role in disclosing the
university's delay in changing
its business policy to meet the

federal requirement
"The university was avoiding
the issue about the business
policy conflict hoping that it
would be resolved with time, ..
Arulfo said. ''They could have
resolved it earlier and lhat really

official notification of the
changes, but several national
organizations have issued the
message to financ ial aid
omces.The university is already
adjusting its p-ocedurcs to meet
the changes, he said.
The university is compiling a
list of SCS students who are
affected by this change in the
law. Students who paid the late
charges for fall quarter will be
reimbur,ed, Gilciyist said
In other Student Government
news:
..
,
Government
members
unanimously passed a resolution
calling for drastic changes in the
allocation of Minnesota's Q-7
grants, and supporting proposed
Q-7 reallocation limits.
The resolution req uests
equitable distribution of Q-1
grant monies to the seven stale
universities and contests
competitive allocation·s . It
grants Student Government's
support to the Q-7 Steering
Commiucc's position of capping
reallocated grant money at
$250,000 a year for lhe entire
Slate system.
The bill's sponsor, finance
chairman Scou Henricks, said
the present Q-1 grant
distribution system is unfair.
Universities of different sizes
arc given lhc same amount of
money, and this is hurting largec

angers me." Arulfo said he
plans to confront the state
government with this .business
policy conflicL "This is a statewide problem," he said.
Arulfo complained the
university also did not publicize
that studenlS who were affCCled
by this policy could obtain a
waiver for the late payment fee.
.. Y-0u really had to dig to find
out you could obtain the
waiver," he said.
Gilchrist said the delay was
caused by the federal
government's slow dissemination process. "This is not
very unusual. The federal
government is a very large
burcacracy."
According to Gilchrist, the campuses.
university still has not received

Run
For
Office!
.d\

Student Government
applications for college seats
are due at 4 p.m. on Friday,
Oct. 30. No exceptions!
Turn in .to: o
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Runners ,
gear up for
tournament

~CS netters sweep weekend

.~•Ollii;,•1
by Mike Grieve
Staff writer

,

aoss

coal

Women's
counuy
Nancy Knop had a good look
this weekend at som e of th e
teams that will be traveling to
the upcoming Nardi Central
Conference and Region meet

Nine NCC ceams participated

Paul lfkk:IINlaedtlphoto ecitor

Sophomore Jolynn Geyen shows her Intensity Saturday against Morningside College at Halenbeck Hall. The
Huskies beat Morningside 3-1 and the University of South Dakota 3-0, to sweep the weekend series at home.

' by 'J oel Myhre
Staff Writer ~

third games, junior attacker Lisette

Hayden Sltid.

•Th~ SCS volleyball te3m played
inconsistently wt weekend, but ~ able
The Huskies overcame inconsistency
lO hold on and win both matches Friday · in both matches. -After dominating the
and Satµrday at llalenbeck Hall.
first game against South Dakota 15-3, the
By beat.ing the University

or South

Dakota 3-0 and Morningside College 3-1,
the Hus'kies proved they can regain
intensity /after being down, junior setter
Marja
said.
"It is good to know that we can drop
one game arid still win the match," she
said. ,
By winning both games. the Huskies

Luk

ilpproved their overall record to 19-7, 4-2
inlh~NCC.

Huskies overcahle complacency and
South Dakota's unusual playing style
before winning the second game 16-14.
. , In lhe lhird _e, lhe Huskies 100k a
7-1 lead before lhe USD CoyOleS came
back to close lhe gap at 10-9. SCS finally
wQn 15-10 on ~n unintentional p·ass
which went over lhe net. The fact lhat the
Huskies were a better team than USD
may have been the reason for the
concentration lapses in the second and

Young SCS skaters
bounce back, earn split
with top~ranked Badgers

"It's harder to play a team who isn't on
your level. We tended to-Jet up at times,"

Hayden said.
Although the Huskies may have been
going through the motions against South
Dakota , they cam e out ready to play
against Moiningside, SCS head coach
Diane Glowalzte said.
After coming out strong and winning
the first game 1S-9, the Huskies couldn't
keep up the intensity in the second game,
and lost 15-4, Hayden said. The Huskies
regained their focus and won the third
and fourth games to clinch the match.

See VOiieybaii/Page 8

Omaha at 18:24.
" Steph ran a good race and so
did Sarah (Niehaus). Everyone's
had at least one good meet, and
I felt our people gave all they
had. Now we have 10 days to
regroup before we have to get
back atit,'" Knop said.

Huskies walk\on NCC
doormat, beat USD 29-16

...

a 5-2 victory. The Badgers byTomWeSI
. . .
Assistant sport~ editor
scored two goals on 2-on-l
:
breaks and another aftCf a long
Jus t like Wile E. ') the
break-out pass clicked.
Un1vers11) ' ? outh Dakota
The Huskies were tied 1-1
momentum away from USO.
with the Badgers, who were Coyotes co dn't do enough
by Jim Boyle
thmgs right
y, losing to SCS used a balanced attack that
picked to finish s~ond in the
Assistant managing editor
relied
heavily oo the running d
scs
2!1-16.
WCHA by conference coaches,
·sCS· went
into
the Charles Dean and Dennis
The SCS hockey i,am kicked after the first period. But
Heinen
.. Dean finished the day
DakotaDome
in
Vermillion
,
orr its thiid season in the W'JSCODsin SCOred the next four
S.D. 1oolcing to stay in the hunt with 161 yards on 17 carries,
WCHA this weekend by goals.
while
Heinen
·rushed for 80
for
the
North
Central
"I thought we played· like a
splitting a pair of games at Dane
Conference title and an NCAA yards on 11 atterilpts, his best
Coullty Coliseum in Madison young tC8m wOuil" said SCS
playoff
benh.
usp'
was
looking
day
as
,Husky
to
,date.
W"lSC., losing 5•2..on Friday and · head coach Craig Dahl. " We
Defensively, SCS was able IO ·
made . about fiv'e di[fere1 t for its first conference win of
winning 4•2 ~ Saturday.
.
make the necessary adjustmen!S
~season.
In.Friday night's _ e, costly mi~~ that ~w:t us."
)
" · The 'Huskies were able to to USD's multiJ)Ie fomiations . .
mistalces by lhe Huskies helped
the W'ISCOIIS!n Badg= skaic to
; see Hockey/Page 8 score early and kept the ,, USD was able to gain '367 to!al

~

at the non-scored South Dakota
State University meet. Amy
Swprenant was lhe Huskies' top
fini sher, coming in seventh at
18:07 in the 5000 meter race.
t We ran pretty well," Knop
said. "The athletes were pretty
tired. If we would have scored
t\ e meet, Augustana (S .0.)
would have been 20 points
ahead of us, and we would have
also finished behind UNO
(University of Norlh Dakota)
and NDSU (North Dakota Slate
Univasity)," she said.
Ann Westby from South
Dakota State University placed
fir st witl\ a 17:34 time.
Stephanie Aspen was the •
Huskies' next finisher, coming
in 11th .\,.,jth a tifflt of 18:31, six
seconds behind Barb Keefover
of the University of Nebraska-

.

yards against SCS, well above
lhe average yafds the Husky

defense surrenders.
"They S:re a lot better team
than their record indicates," said
Pat Schwinghammer, SCS
defensive tackle. "I think we
may have underestimated them
a bit, but it's a·win and that's all

that c:opnts..
Fellow defender John
Hemming agreed. " It wasn ' t a
&re:3t ~ for the ~efense as a . ,

whole, Wu,e'gpt lhe job done,.

saia'.

Hemming
"They had an ,
awfully lot of formations that

, see F~II/Page 9
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Hockey

Volleyball from Page 7

scs splits at second home

lrom Page 7
Knipscheer also must have felt pretty
confident scoring two goals and assisting
Sandy G~u•s goal. Knipschccr bumped the
score to 3-1 in the second period when he

Kelly Fairchild, who scored three goals in
the two-game set, got things going for the
Badgers when he scored al 3:39 of lhc second'
period;. 1t was Fairchild 's second goal of lhe
game and it was Ulvis KaLlaps, who is from
Latvia. second assist
After three more goals were scored by lhe
Badgers. SCS'Dan Reimann S(;Orcd a power

scored a power play goal at ~:04. At 5:32 of the
lhird period, the Badgers pulled within one
when Fairchild s~ored his third goal of the
series.
But the Huskies were able to cling to the
lead. That's what impressed Dahl the most.
"They played hard and didn ' t quit," he said.
"That's definitely a good sign."
"I think we got off to a good start this
weekend," Sjerven said. "It's kind of nice to
have the (Wisconsin road) series out of the
way."

play goal at 8:22 of the third period.
In Saturday's game, the second of the twogame series, the Huskies were able lO limit the
number of mistakes and it showed in the
results.
"I think we came out a lot more confident in
the second game," said junior goalie, Grant
Sjerven. "The guys on the team knew what Was
expected of ,them. We made a lot of mistakes,
understandably, with as young of a team as we

UW

"But we cut down on our mi stakes a nd
capitalized on our opportunities," he said.
Forward Sandy Gasseau opened the scoring
for the Huskies at 13: 17 of the first period. The
goal was Gasseau's second of the season. Jeff
·Schmidt widened SCS' lead to two goals less
than two minutes later when he scored his first
goal of the season.
"We played a lot smarter in th e second
game," Dahl said. "We got the lead and we got
good goaltending for the second night in a row

_..-

Sophomore Jolynn Geyen attempts to deny a Morningside
volley Saturday at Halenbeck Hall. scs beat MC 3-1.
EXTRA VOLLEY'S:
Monlnplde aalltant COi.di Jolur,
Vu,clertoo WU
card

at- • 1"lnl•

J,11 lbe m ■ lcb because be 1r1utd 1
aJJ. V■■ da-loo, ud tbe rest of Ult:

Mcrnlnplde teana, tllOUJM SCS llld
bit Un: ball four times. "'You dea't
wla and IOllt becallSt r;I offldals but I
denaUelJ
,rasa't
pleased,"
Mofalacslde had coaclll Jon
Vanderloo IUI.
AU111o ■IIII SCS lmproud Us
da■DCt:S cl qualify ...
NCAA

foa-'re

tounammt "'1tb tbe .,,_ffld nreep.
Vaaderloo Hid lbal SUH NCC
teaaa. co•ld ••kt Uae NCAA
1.

'°".--

"(Dane County Coliseum) is kind of a home
away from home for me ," Sjerven sai d,
referring to the Huskies playing the last five
games of last season there. "It's tough going
into the season without playing any exhibition
games, but I felt confident playing in that

arena."

3

I•

5

Gamel (Saturday)
SCS
211•4
UW
0 1 I•
2
First period- 1, SCS, Gassuu 2 (Knlpschttr,
Hultarffl), 13:17. 2, SCS, Sdunkll I (Gaanon, Gruba),
15:13.

Sjerven stopped 25 of 27 shots in the second
game, while he made 23 saves in the first

Paul uidca..lMdl/photo -«lltor

l

F1nt period• I, UW, FaJrddkl I (K■llaps, Richter),
5.33. 2, SCS, Gassuu 1 (Lwad,Santern), 16:17.
Second period- 3, UW, Fairchild 2 (K1ll1ps,
FraadlC'O), J :39. 4, UW, Granato I (Sbdr; RtMuklr),
18:51 (sh&). 5, UW, Spencer 1 (Strobd, Doen), 19:34.
Thlrd period· 6, UW, Tucker 1 (Rlf'■lsk.l, Spencer),
4:06 (pP&}, 7, SCS. Reimann I, 8:82 (pp&)
Shots oa 1o■ I• SCS - SJer•tn 10-9-10 19; UW Mldltlln.l lJ.10-7 21.
.
Penallles• SCS - 18 for 36 minutes; 19 for 39
minutes.
'

from Grant"

.

G1mel(Frida7)
1 0 1· 2

scs

J{n~~(~~~=:-..~;~~~

3
l:l~:.p~~~
(ppe).
Third period• 5, UW, FaJrddkl J (Sbtlr, Plante), 6,
SCS, Knlplebeer 2 ( Lund), 1~ 55 (m).

MJ::; tfio
.
Pen ■ lllu

• S~ta 13·11•4 19; UW•
2~
SCS • 5 ror 10 alautts; UW • 7 for 25

.

l

SCS dd. USD (Friday)
SCS 15 16 15
USD
3 14 10
SCS dd'. Momlnplde (Satunl ■J)
SCS 15 4 15 15
Mom.9 15 7 11

IMRS Presents
. the 1 1th Annual
Homecoming
Run and F,un
Run
TIME:

Saturday, Oct. 31
at.1 u:30 a.m.
LOCATION:

Security Building
Main Parking Lot
ENTRIES DUE:
Friday Oct. 30

;-+A~ advocate for
st dents
:._,7
;-+ Strong
supporter of SCS
a-nd the -State
University
System
;-+Authored
. legislation to
improve s tud·ent
access to h:ealth
care.
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Timex for aerobics

Me~~7r~;~~7ntry
prepares for NCC
~

26:40. The Huskies were
without their top runner, Scott
Gove. "J thought it went okay

•by Mike Grieve
Staff writer
Sc.oring the meet would have
meant a loss for the men's c ~
country team. But instead, the
dual meet with Mankato State

University was used as a tune-up
for the coming North Central
Conferenc.e and Region meet in

.

Paul lliddlfftaedVpholo editor

SCS students exercised and practiced aerobics for Timex Fitness Week. During the
promotional week, panlclpators could earn points for their hours of exercise.

Football: Offense propels Huskies
confused us. We really haven't
played as well as we can since
lheNorth Dakota State game."
The SCS offense had little

problem with the Coyote

defenders, who were _starting
several young players. SCS
accumulated 412 net yards on
the afternoon. ''We ran the ball
well," Heinen said. "We used
the wishbone well in short

yardage and our offensive line

CLUB

was too much for them."
'We needed this win to stay
in the race," Hemming said.
"We knew we needed to win
all the rest of our games to get
into the playoffs. If we win lhe
rest and finish 8-3 we should

make it since we've beaten
some of the top teams in
Mankato Sra1e and NDSU."

fromPage 7

Finl quarter
SCS- Hodapp 22 pm l'rom Mauer(kkk blocted)
Sec:oftdquartu
SCS. Norby 31 field 1oaJ
SCS- Deu 33 rua (klck f1Utd)
lJSD. BoJd II rv11 (ni• failed)

Omaha.Neb.
Three Hu.sky runners placed in
the top ten for the 8000 meter
race. Joe Reynolds was the
Huskies top finisher, coming in
seoond at 25:46, behind MSU's
Jason Olsen, who took first in
lhe meet with a 25:37 time.
Todd Trutna or SCS finished
sixth at 26:33, and Marie
Schmidtbauer placed eighth at

ThJrdquarter
USD- A ken 22 Rdd Coal

SCS· HBDm 1 rua (NorbJ kick)

Fourtb quarter
SCS. Hodapp 9 pasr from Mauer

(Norbykkk)
lJSD. Robluoa 34 pus l'rom
Ferpsoa {Aken kick)

SCS6977l9
USD063716

(Jf;p. ~ """"'""'""""......

Whoople Isn't
the only one
, who)mows
' how to make
worship enjoyable
and meaningful.

PE1~::;J HALLOWEEN PARTY!
\

because we didn't have Scotl, ..
Husky coach Kun Thrcincn said.
"Greg Wood had a good race
and Chad Bartels has been
improving, " Threinen sai d.
Wood finished 17th at 28:12 and
Bartels 12th at 27:29 for the
Huskies. "Wood was our firth
man and that's as high as he 's
finished," Threinen said.
Threinen said the meet was
very low key. "We ' re kind or
working out the bugs. If we' d
have scored the meet, we would
have been beat pretty bad
(because) we didn't have Scott
there," Threinen said.
·
"Mankato's a tough team.
They're ranked eighth in the last
Division 11 poll," Threinen said.
He said his team has about a 50-50 chance of making llationa1s
with an at-large bid.

.
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- Newman Catholic Community
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9 p.M.
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Costume Contest
1st Prize: $1 00 cash ·
2nd Prize: $50 cash
Lots of door prizes!
Grand prize drawing of
dinner for two at the Persran
with II.mo accommodatiotls

)

AJ's AT TltE PERsiAN
'290 s. J:JRd ST.
ST. Cloud, MiNN.

2~1-02H

s.twd,.,y: 5:30pm
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M.. 8t ETuit. 251 -3281
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Forum educating students, encouraging input
by Dan Nienaber

Staff writer
Campus Vote '92 continued

its pledge to inform SCS
. students about the Nov. 3
elections with the last of two
candidate forums last Thwsday.
The first forum, featuring
~ senate: candidates, was last
Tuesday. Thursday's forum
hosted state house of
representatives candidates from
Districts 14A, 14B, 16A, 16B

and

17B.

District

17A

candidateS, Joel W. Kennedy,
DFL and Leroy Koppendrayer,
IR, were invited to the forum ,
but did not attend.
The fon,m, beginning al 7:45
p.m., swtcd with each of the
candidates delivering a three•

minute presentation. Paul
Bugbee, IR, Dulrict 16A, said
he was running for the

excitement
"I'm
running
today
principally because I think it's
an adventure," he said.

His opponent, Joe Opatz,
DFL, District 16B, presented a
more sb.ldious view of the race.
"Higher education is my career,"
he said. "It wiU definitely be one
of my priorities when I get

elecaod."
District 16B candidate Dave
Gruenes. IR. listed health care
and good paying jobs as his
main concerns for college
students. "In higher ~ucation,

I've been supportive or (SCS)
and students or this campus."
Robin
Whiteside,
the
democrati c candidate for
District 168, entered the race to
help disabled people who arc
slowly losing their rights, he
said. ''That's what this race is all ·
about; it's about people."
After the introductions, the
audience was given an
opportunity to ask questions.
The first question was directed
at District 14A candidate Jim
Read,DFL. He was asked if he
was in favor.of the WaJdorf Bill
which would double tuition at
Minnesota State Universities in
order to raise more money ror
financial aid.
..Genetally speaking, yes, I'm
in favor of the WaJdorf Bill," he
said. "I don ' t know any other
way to get financial aid
funding."

Every other candidate present now to avoid unwan ted
at the for um said they we re pregnancies."
Questions were followed by
against the bill.
Another question focused on closing statements from the
candidates.
Most • of th e
th e proposed merger or the
Minnesota State Univers ity candidates simply reiteraled
their
introduction
. Whiteside, '
System with community and
technical coll eges across the however, finished the even.ing
state. Whites ide was the only with an attack On the other
candidate who supports thi s candidates as well as politics as'
usual.
legislation.
"From what I've heard here
. "The merger will cul down on
tonight, nothing makes any
administrative costs," he said.
Opatz disagreed. "The sense. All we've heard here is
merger, in my mind, is not good numbers and figures ,' nothing
public policy," he said. "Each of re.al," he said. "I'm real. I'm just
the institutions, like SCS , are an average person trying to
make a difference in this world.
unique instiwtions. "·
One question, concerning I have to manage my eh'!ck
abortion, was directed at book just like you do an1 I think
Bugbee. who took a hard stance the state should have to do that
too."
against legal abortions.
· About 50 people attended
''The republican party doesn't
Thwsday's
forum.
s"uppon abortion for anybody,"
he said. 'We have the education

University Chronicle is accepting
applications for a copy editor for winier and
spring quarters. Must have strong language
skills, be familiar wilh AP style and be willing to
check any and every fact.
Stop at 13 Stewart Hall for more
information and an application, pr call 255-4086.
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Come join the Homecoming crowd at

. <itcHWEGIE'S'
• Specials on screwdrl~ers, b
greyhounds beginning at
• $1.50.Egg McSchwegie's
• Unbelievable beer and shot specials until 3 p.m.

• $1.5() Cheeseburgers
~

-

)

.

• ztree shuttle bus to and from the hockey
')
game. .
.
• Incredible tap specials
hour before and after
game.
.
'
'* Our famous late-night happy hour, incl-,iding
1
99 cent appetizers. .
-.r-f
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Funding-final
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Sexual violence prevention program · Woman·reports
escaping attempted
seeks to secure future funding
sexual assault
by Tracey Kelly
Staff writer

money also allowed program
advocates to educate donn directors,

The SCS Women's Center received
its final payment from grants and is
now hoping to continue its programs

through

alternative

funding,

hopefully through the university.
The Women's C.enter was partially
funded last year, by ,a $25,000 gr--.int
from the Otto Bremer foundation,
whose local affiliate is the First
National Bank of St. Cloud, and a
$5,000 grant from the St." Cloud
Target. A final grant of $15,000
recently received from the Otto
Bremmer foundation of $15,000 will
fuqd the Women's Center throughout
the 1992-93 school year, T.ee LaDue,
coordinator of the SCS Sexual
Violence Prevention Program. The
center is now looking at funding for
the more distant future.
The grants suppon the Women's
Center's sexual assault prevention
program. This program's goals
include the education of SCS
students, such as the sexual assault
educational program freshman were
required to attend this fall. The

SCS security officers, heaJLh service
workers, residence hall residents, and
fraternity organizations about sexual
assault, LaDue said.
The program monitors policies and
procedures designed to deter sexual
1Wault. The goals of the policies arc
to create a climatc,ttiat will reduce
sexual assault, she said.
An
advocacy program for f ictims of
sexual assault was also established by
the program.
Without funding, these objectives
would fall primarily on the shoulders
of one person. This would severely
limit the effectiveness of the
program. "Without (the program), its
one full time staff member's
(job).. .it's impossible for her to do all
that," LaDue said:
The writers of the grant proposals,
Jane Olsen, SCS Women's Center
director and l..aDue, arc now hoping
the university will fund the program.
The program was created in
response to the increase in reportS of
sex ual assault and because of the
cone.em expresse.d by students about

the threat of sexual assault
Because of the Minnesota Crime
Bill, which specifies training for SCS

by George Severson
- News editor
A woman ~as able to sttuggle fR:c after an
unidentified man grabbed .her outside an SCS ·
~ bell Oct. lS.

students, faculty and ·staff, SCS is
required to support a program of this
type. This makes Jill Ciliberto, SCS

SL Cloud Police are investigating a repon of ·

Affirmative Action officer, more
confident money will be rewarded to
the program. The affirmative action
board will coordinate with other state
universities to present funding
requests to the Legislature. "The
Legislature will be likely to resJX>nd
and when they respond we've
explained our priorities," she said.
"We think the (sexual assault)
p-ogram is working."
LaDue also believes the program
has been s uccessful so far. The
evaluations of the freshmen who
were required to anend the sexual
assault educational program have
been positive for the ma:st part. she
said. More students than ever are
using the resources or the Women's
Center, and the program has received
a great deal of support from the .
adminislration. "We don't want to
start (this) program , and have it end,"
she said.

the attempted sexual assault that occurred at

NJl)rOXimalely 10:tS JJ.m. out.me of Sboemabr

Hall, said Lee LaDue, coordinator of the SCS
Sexual Violence Prevention ~Program. -The
woman, who does not attcDd SCS, wu visiting a
resident of Shoemaker Hall at the time of the
incident, lhe·said.

• •

Tbe woman sutained scratcbea ICroll bez
chest-while strug1litg to gee &ee of the mu••
grasp, LaDue said. She managed to &et n,ay
from him aDd immediately called Ille police, .

.

l

LaJ>:oe llid.
"Women need to be m die alal aD die limo.•
LaDue aid. •Meo and WOIDCO need IO me ltleet
~

smarts."

La Due aai~ the SCS Women '1 Center b~
noticcdaninaeaseinthcnumberdrpeopleusing
i&s services. Tbcu::eruer provides information on I.
variety of \sS11es in addition to Sllppoi:( and
advocacy for SCS students:'
·
LaDuc said she believes the increase in the use
of lhe Women~ Center services is connected to
the
sexual
violence
prevention

-·~·_
.e....__,--'-,R--'-ec.,Z-yt_ie.·_un...:....
·iv...,;.;...~r---itityL-C...:.:...
,Hr_on_.__ic_le----JII ,__::::....i_•i•~-w~-•hoP.S--'-,-lh,~-SCS-fresh-men___Jare

_I

,~i,.Daddyl,
Please send plastic

s0 lean

buy-r~

a compute:r,.!row_Fi.gital

to help me with my schoolwork: My physics instructor

getting one ~

: He says _it's a real value •

as a word processor for English literature
engineering class

I·

suggested I look into

f~r •the money. I can use it

\o..'5;\, as a CAD/CAM platform for

~ or as~ s:readsh; t for economics Jti. It's sure to

crank up my GPA in no time ~ . &zy hi to Grandpa

GE).

Hugs and kisses.

.
r
.
Toodles._·oh by the way, aJJ.J\he smart kids on campus already have one. !DIIDHJj
.

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION VI~IT }HE ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER, ECC 101.
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Realth organizations combatting STD _
i gnorance
by George Severson
News editor
What you don ' t know may

acwally hurt you.
In an attempt to stop the
· spread of sexually transmitted
diseases, SCS Health Services

and Steams County Community
Health are providing the
community with information

about STDs and ways to

practice safer sex.
Information on what STDs
arc, how they are contracted and

spread, where to go for help,

what types of treatments arc
availabfc and how to protect
yourself against them is
available to SCS students
through Health Services and

Community Heallh.
Knowing sex can be risky is
not enough for some people to
become educated about the
facts, said Lynda Gan s,

coordinator of education and
promotion services .at SCS
Health Services. "A lot of
people 1lunk that lhcy a:e not tt
risk or that they are not
vulnerable. It's something that
would never happep IO them,"
Somc,wdcntsjustdon't want
to go through the burden or
· acknowledging the risk: or
conuacting·an STD. "l think
'\... some studerlts ignore it and
"-&hint they just won't get it," said
an SCS female. "But I also think
some people arc smart."

II.

" I think some students ignore it and
think they just won't get it. But I also
think some people are smart. "
-SCSfemale
puts a person at risk, but
educa'tion can reduce those
risks, Gans said. Health Services
offers presentations 10 student
groups or organizations about
STDs and how to practice safer
sex. However, the presentations
are rarely reQucsted due largely
to a lack of lime, Gans said.
A required class for those
prescribing birth control through
Health
Services
briefly
addresses the subject of STOs,
Gans said . The class is offered
weekly at Health Services.
In addition to educational
programs, Health Services
provides testing for several
STOs. Testing for chlamydia,
gonorrhea, syphilis and herpes is
currently available at Heahh
Services, Gans said. Th.sting for
IDV is being considered.
The tests arc similar to other
medical tests. A blood sample is
taken for syphilis and samples
or secretions from the infected
area are taken for chlamydia,
gonorrhea and herpes, Gans
said. Cost of testing ranges from
$12 to $38.
Before STD testing occurs at
Health Services, nurses talk with
patients in order to get some ·

NOBODY .
. _ KNOWS
.
LIKE
• · eDOMIN,:)'S

-

whether or not the patient is at
risk: or infection. The mire visit
including the discuss on, exam
and testing usually kes less
than one hour, Gans d.
Gans said she thi ks many
students believe c r in myths
about STDs. One m
people
believe is that "you n tell by
looking at someone ha t they
have an STD," she sai . Another
popular myth, she sad, is you
can trus t what a pc son says
about their sexua l hi sto ry.
However, it is unco mon for
swdents IO even ask. 1 haven't
seen too much evid nee that
people ask a lot or qu tions."
For the most Part students
don't ask about a p erso n's
sexual history, sai an SCS
maJe. " It would ruin
mood."
Chlamydia and human
papillofl'l3virus (HPV) are STDs
with increasing occf'?ence at
many universities, fncluding
SCS, Gans said. Chl~ydia is a
micro-organism that irfects men
a nd women. It damages the
reproductive organs and may
cause sterility. HPV ~ a family
of many viruses which cause
genital problems aff°'ting men
and women.

avoiding STDs is to abstain
from 'having sex, it is not always
1he most popular means, Gans
said. "Abstinence is not a life•
long reality for a lot of people,"
she said.
Condoms are a more common
means or protection during
sexual intercourse. Using a
condom with spennicide on the
condom and in the vagina is
bcucr than no protection at all,
Gans said. In general, condoms
arc 70 10 90 percent cffcctiVe in
protecting
people
from
contracting an STD, she said.
However, Gans said her best
advice is to find one safe partner
and stick with that person
A lack of education on STDs
at the high schoo l level puts
many college students at risk,
said Renee Frauendienst,
disease prevention coordinator
at Steams County Community
Health. "A lot of 1hcm do not
have much knowledge about
getting those types of diseases,"
she said.
Fraue ndienst works at the
Quiet Care Clinic in St. Cloud
and said her office sees a lot of
cases of people testing for.
genital warts and chlamydia.
The clinic also receives many
questions and calls regarding

~:!:
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1922 North 7th Streel
St. Cloud ." Minnesota 56303
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case," she said.
SCS Health Services llnd
Stearns County Commudity
Health arc currently workinS on
media campaigns to increase! the
public's knowledge abouc\he
facts concerning STDs pnd
personal health. SCS Hellth
Services is located on the
g round floor or Hill Hlall.
Community Health is located in
the Administration Center aext
to the Stearns County
Courthouse in St Cloud.
'

Testing is also available at the
Quiet Care Clinic for most
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Call Us!
Downtown St. Cloud

YouLiloa Piasa At:·llana.

MEDIUM 1-TOPPING

numbers when waiting in •the
lobb ( to ensure pri v cy,
Frauendienst said. The cl nic
asks for a S5 donation for
h
visi1, which covers lhe cos for
all tests except for herpes.
e
' cost of a herpes cultur is
approximately $32 at the cli ·c.
Immediate relief ror ST is
rare. However, a shampo is
available over the counter for
treating pubic lice, Frauendi nst
said.
.
Frauendipnst said she
people do tend to believe m ths
about STOs. One myth is , ere
are "home remedies that will get
rid of it," she said. Another
my1h is if the symptoms have

.
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Pitcher and
Night

I

1.a

6 p, m · midnight

Free pizza wlth • pitcher
(also Top Shelf f)llght)

''Quench Your
Thirst Thursday"
Try it, you'll like it!
Every Thursday •

.Homecoming Special!

Great Specials
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Eight breadsticks for $1.2-5.

•

~

expires ~ov. 2, 1992

251-4885

259-1900

14 N. Benton Dr
Sauk· Rapids
serving Sarten.

1501 Division SI.
St. Cloud

j

foe Hon d'onm1 Sp.a.. 7p.a.

253-8520
• 256 Second Ave S.
Waite Park
serving SI. Joseph

~

19 No. Colket' ~'"·• SL J-ph. MN 56374

\.

363-,-7747
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Keepi-:1g in Jou ch
by Sean Wherley,

, _. I

Staff writer

~

Some students have seen the man who
stocks SCS vending machines. Although
his face may be familiar to man y
students, they are only voices to him.
The man with the friendly demeanor is
Ken Lanphier, 58, who happens lo be
legally blind.

Lanphier, an SCS .graduate, manages
Husky Vend, a vending firm which has
exclusively served SCS for three years.
His coffee and snack machines can be
fou nd throughout academic buildings,
including at the maintenance building
and National Hockey Center. He also

stocks the Bernick's Pepsi.Cola pop
machines located across campus.
Busine~s Enterprise for the Blind
awarded Lanphier the job through a
bidding process between other blind
vendors. His 28 years of experience and
subsequent knowledge of the vending
business gave him-me edge. he said.
Husky Vend. which operates out of a
warehouse in St. Cloud, is family
oriented. All three full-time employees
arc members of the Lanphier family,
including Ken. his,...d aughter Ursula
Kirkman, and wife Paula.

Growing up on his family's farm in
Mahtowa, 25 miles southwest of Duluth,
Ken adjusted to being born with only 10
percent of his vision, the result of a birthrelated injury. "It still remains sort of a
mystery to me," he said, referring to the
exact cause of his condition.
Nonetheless, Ken used the vision he
had to make himself worthwhile on the
farm . "I tried to do as well as I could
with what I had," he said. This included
driving tractors, hauling hay, feeding
chickens and doing a variety of other
farm-related chores.
He es"j>ecially takes pride in his past
ability to park the family car in the
garage despite his lack of d epth
perception. "My IO-percent vision was
like perfect sight to me," Ken said.
In addition to working on the farm,
Ken also attended the Minnesola Braille
and Sight Saving School in Faribault At
the llO-student school, he adapted to the
methods taught to totally blind students,
de.spite his partial vision. "I learned to
do things like a blind person," he said.
"It was the only thing I knew."

Ken admits, howev er, that today's
society is more\ receptive toward lhe
visually-impair~ than when he was a
Kirkman works 40-50 hours during her kid. He wishCS he, LOO, could have had
'" four-day work week. She accompanies the opportunity to be mainstreamed into
Ken on his routes, takes inventory in the hi s local school as many visuallywarehouse, and is _expected to relay · impaired kids are today.
information about new employees'
" If I had gone to school ·in town , I
performances to him. "It's still his
decision whethu to let the person go, but wou ld have known more people in the
he depends on me to tell him if a new communily," he said. "Nobody knew
what happened to me down there (al the
pern,n did the job," Kirlcman said.
blind SChool)."
Paula is responsible for bookkeeping,
-,
Following his years at the sight•sav~(J
payroll, ordering supplies, processing
mail, and rotating stock. "I do school, Ken auended SCS and graduated • ../
everything but the taxes ," she said in 1959 with a degree ' in business
·jokingly. And because their St. Cloud administration and geography. At SCS,
home doubles as the firm's office, it he busied himself by working odd jobs
allows her to finish housework on campus and participating in wrestling
and band . As a Square Dance Club
simultaneously. she said.
member, he developed his fondness for
Some of thafhousework, however, is dancing and served as club president for
complicated because of Ken's condition.
two years.1
Paul lfiddJntaedl/photo editor

Ken Lanphier unlOl!d• another case of pop for restocking one of t he
many vending machlnaa he manages each day.

"P~ople don'.t realize I'm blind and they walk
right into me. The:Aet in the way .and I step on
them. " ·
J
-Ken Lanphier
·

Husky Vend.manager

"Bein"g married to a blind perso ~
means more home responsibilities,
Paula .said. "You have to be more aware
of th'e other person's situation ." , After
five years of marriage, Paula is
accustomed to noting details like Ken's
6'3" f~~(.e--when he walks through
~ doorwa~ she said.

After graduating, Ken returned. to the
Duluth area in 1963 and managctl two
coffee shops in addition to running one
vending route. These endeavors also
resulted from the help of. the Business
Enterprise for the Blind.

Ken, ~wevu, did not always rely on
Before co~letcly losing his
vision due to complicatiol1ls from caiaract
=gcry at age 31, he lived an active life.

See Ken/Page 15

_others.
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' ~--··-Haunted begin~ings
·
"Ancient religions and seasons all
affect ChristiMity. The Christian

back to) people placating spmts,"
Klepetar said.

The jack-0-lantem is originally thought
10 mean Jacko' the lantern, a night
walChman
who travelled aroung England
incorporated Sambai n and folk customs. ·
with a carved pumpkin for a lantern.
These pre-Chris1ian beliefs w~e held
Klepctar
thinks
the jack-o-lantem came
over, and the Church taught th:ll these
from Scotland where people would
beliefs were wrong and their gods
hollow out turnips for lnntcrns.
demonic," Klepctar said.

holiday of All Saints is intertwined with

pre-Christian festivals. AJI Saint's Day

r Kclpellir also said that the traditio n of
trick-or-treating did not manifest in
Am; rica until the late 19th century.
were thought to return home. The living
make great pains to ensure the dead stay

'The emphasis was on mischief for
boys ond young men. The property

dead. The return of spirits is a sign of

drunage would be quite high. Irish
immigrants faced a great deal of
prejudice. This mischief might be an
outlet for resentment or a celebration of
traditions," Klepetar said. '"Trick or treat
and wearing a costume goes bock to the
original Sambain. A child going around
in a costume and demanding a treat (goes

troUble. Headstones were not
memorials, but a device to keep the dead
pinned in lhe ground," KlcpcW said.
The Sambain was a celebration of the
end or lhe harvest season and lhe end of.
lhe year he said. Wilh lhe swung or fall
lhe herds ..n,mcd from lhe past= II
was also a time when laws wcrc revised
and land ltmUCS o[pcasanlS WC!e
renewed. Sambain marked a transition
of seasons. This celebration comforted
the Anglos and Celts moving from the
life.

"Sambain was a fire festival There
were bonfires on hilltops to frighten the
evil spirits away," Klepctar said.
When celebrating Halloween and other
holidays. people often do not know the
original festivals and ancient tradi~ns
that led up 10 lhe piesent day celebnlion.

Sambain was a potentially dangerous
and frightening time and a time of great
vulnerability, Klcpcw said. Wilh lhc
spirits abroad, pcq,lc fcl.t the need to

Black cats nrc a1so connected 10
deities, Klepctar said. In ancient Egypt,
ans in gencrol were worshiped, but a
rare black cat was worshiped more. It is
unclear how black C.DlS got a bad
reputation, but they were deemed
familiars, {another form) of witches. In
England, if a black cat crosses one's path
it is deemed good luck as opposed 10 bad
luck in the United States.

Other -s uperstitions abound
llf"-'A.Hundl

Slaff ....

. -.

-Hallo.- - - · - - . lbo-.o.flklkpolmpenddonsbelflll

lllact caas, brollm minon, ll)il)iag 1111, waiting,_. ladden 11111 COlllldell
-,upcnlidoos .-.Sin ourooddy. IDdl9IGiali allo lave lbolrown rilmls
111ey., lhroagb., pov1c1c ~ l'oople 1n 111ea11a
w1U111c

wm•,

..._--~-----

i.:tslqe,andlboplay "Macbeth"islmownaslflocursedplay. Somepcaple.
have a looty polrol-orothor good luct charms lhey-. Reading a

placate the forces of nature.
Halloween is a conttaction of~
- scs . . . . pormaol~Oenld-saidbebcl)oveswords All Hallow•s evening, which is
· pooplodo1101bcliowe1D•li,pendlloas,bul clin&O>tbemfor-- •;
"Nature was under the power of a
lhc night bcf- lhe religious celebration
panlheon or deities," he said.
All SainlS Day explained English
"A--'I
~old1uapentiliaa,'bal
profcssoc St<vc Klcpclar. WJ>en
.....
lnihal
These gods could be loving or
·
Christianity gained a furn foodlold in
\ dangerous. There is a double sided sense
Europe, it adopted many ~ t i a n / of nature, it can be nurturing or terrible.
celebrations: such as Halloween and
he said.
other holidays people celebrate. ,
"'\Vilches are reinterpretations of
KlcpcW explained lhal Hallow<en
goddesses. At lhc time of Sambain, lhis
comes from lhe original Cdlic
goddess would be in lhe form of lhe
celebration d Samboin. CdlS in Britain
dealh crone," Klcpc18r said. Pataining
and In:land cdd>ralod Sambain on what
10 Greek mythology; Persephone would
i, now Oct. 31, according 10 lhe ·
become queen of the underworld al this
Gregorian ca1cnc1ar. -Halloween dau!s
time.
back 10 an ancient and cyclical lllldilion.
· In a sccu1ar way. it dales 10 lhe rhythm
Klcpclar said that many Christian
· of the seasons and the end of summer.
celebrations and the traditions around
lhem are throwbacks from ancient
..Around this time the souls of the dead traditions.
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Ken:

'He ~eally fascinated me,' recalls his wife Paula

It was in Duluth, lhat Ken met Paula
through his classified ad She carried the
ad for a month before answering by
letter, eventually meeting him with a
friend. On their first encounttt in 1985,
Paula was awestruck by Ken's awareness

of h_is surroun~gs. .

•

"He really fascina ted me," she
recalled:· "He told me what kind of car

we were dr{ving in and whQt we were
driving ~t1' His perceptiveness even
made Paula's friend doubt if he really

was blind.
Ken lives in St. Cloud now, and his
work schedule is hectic. Each day,. Ken
arrives ort carvpus at about 7:15 a.m. and

begins filling the machines in the
Educat ion Building. Restocking,

however, requires practice and patience
because every can of pop feels the same.
he said. To offset such problems, Ken
has Kirkmin arrange tJtc pop on carts in
the same order every time. Kirkman
then follows behind him , watching
closely as he uses his cane for guidance.

He sometimes also walks on her left
side and holds onlO her left elbow, which
signals by hesititating, that a step is
approaching. "People don't realize I'm
blind and lhey walk right into me," Ken
said. "They get in lhe way and I step on
lhem."
Ken admits, however, he docs not
know his way aroun'd campus because he
only walks between the truck, vending
machines and back again. "There are
certain places (where) I can walk and .
lhen there is no man's land," he said.

fs

Ken
also
active
in th e
community; He serves on the Waite
Park Alliance, sings in his church choir,
and the barbershoi, quartet, "Singing
Sairits," and frequents the St. Cloud
VFW Post weekly for square dancirig
with his wife and friends. "We are so
happy here," Ken said. "The people are
super friendly."
His involvements, however, do have

their limits since he recently developed

fromPage13--------

cancer and began chemotherapy.
"Everything came lO a standstill with the
cancer scare and chelllotherapy," Ken
said. "Now I'm glad lO get home and get
some rest."
Ken deser~ • rest after working
almost nine hours a day, Paula said.
Allhough he docs not own Husky Vend,
Ken pays hi s own bills and shares 20
percent of his earnings with SCS since
the finn is a university business. "His
work seems to be his life," she said.
Away"'from work, Ken so metimes
endures unfair treatment from people
who don't realize his full capabilities.
"It irritates both of us when people ask
me what he wants lO do," Paula said. "It
embarrasses all of us.
" People assume because he can't see,
then he can't hear," she said. This
occurs when waitresses ask Paula what
Ken would like co ·order. "Sometimes in
a very belittling way, Ken tells lhem lhat
I don't know what he wants."

AlthOugh a blind spouse can cause
additional stress in a marriage, Paula
understands
the circumstancCs.
"(Spouses) have to comptCment each
other and with a handicap you really
ne.cd lO be more aware of lhat," she said.
Despite his blindness, Ken has an
advantage over people born blind
because he still has vivid images of
things he saw for 31 years. "I can really
see things,~ he said.
Some of those lhings are the friendly
pe.ople he meets on campus, who often
recogniz.e his familiar face.
Ken described how recently a girl
working at McDonald's shrieked, "I
know you," when Ken arrived at the
drive-up window. 'Tm grateful that
wherever I am, so many pe.ople know
me."

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone'• Head.
A high percenloge al violent behavior
and campus ,..,ndobm ~ alcohol related.

u.---91ayCool.
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\ ,Qo·n 't ·H ide Your SCS Pride
Sunday, Oct.
.

/

~5

- Saturday, Oct. 31

\

Tuesday

Saturday
Womb for Rent
8 p.m. Stewart Hall Auditorium

Wednesday
Debate: Gun Control
Tony Boza vs. Jim Fotis
Stewart Hall Auditorium

Lip Sync Contest

J

7:30 pm. OuarT)' Night Club-Atwood

Friday
.

)

Rocky Horror Picture Show
10 pm . Atwood Ballroom

Homecoming Parade10:30 a.m.
Football Game - SCS vs. SDSU
I p.m. Selke Field
Hockey Game
SCS vs. U of Denver. 8:05 p.m.
National Hockey G:enter
Masquerad
9 p.m . -I a.m.
St. Cloud Civic Center
Tickets required
Available in Room 2220
Atwood Center

Hockey Game
SCS vs. U of Denver, 8:05 p.m.
Nationai Hockey C~ ter

Sponsored by. University Program Board-Performing Ms. Speakers. Films. Special Events;
Homecomlng~dmmlttee; Greek Council; Minority Student Programs. Multi-Cultural
Committee. a
College of Education; Women's <;:enter. Women's Studies. and National
Organizations r Women and Others; Intramural and Recreational Sports .
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.St. -Cloud Stat_e University
Homecoming 1992
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Attention
Pre;;.Business
Students.

~

Oct. 29. Nov. 1. 7.. 9:30 p.m.
OcL 30. 31 7 p.tn.
Atwood n-tc:r admlttancr: wtlh scs JD
. Rocky Horror Picture Show - Oct. so, 10 p.DL
AMC Ballroom
.

Fine Arts
11t.u.k Tou. aD tbe pu11c:lpaata b die 2Dd ammalJarted Btlld-t
Art allow. TIie ,-u1ta will M pHted "7 KoT. 2,

Homecomi.nll[ - Don'& Hide y~~ SCS Pride

. See .eparaae Chronlclii ....on Oct. 27, --:- ~ ror,

ore Into.

OcL 28,Speaken - 4&11 Annaal Bomeeoml. . D!Nlet 6 lfN CONTROL:
A CUDd.mental right or a (undaaeatal wronc.
· Deb.ten: Tony Bou, former chief' olMhmupolia police,
Jim Fortia, EDcati,-e Director o!Tbel.aw Eaf'oroeme:nt Allianoe or America.
-wedne.day Oct. 28, 8 p.a. Stewart Hall Audi~.
Free with SCS ID, ts ~ c . Tackett an ilabiem'Atwood

during the following dates:

mn:

Winter Quarter 1993

Oct. 29, Lip IJDC Coatut
'1:30 P•• · AMC Qu•"l' N'ap_l Club

All Pre-Business and
· Intended Business Students
:October 22 - November 3

.a

-------A -P?~~!~~

Films

day before you are scheduled
to regis~er. Advising will be held

AJ,visors ~ill be available weekdays :
a.m. - 4 p.m.

someliiing.Do on}111mg.

Addams Family

Come to the Student Services Office in the
Busin\:85 Building Room 123 to obtain
your access code number the

. .

mriy in America. hKi because 1/ie,e
ore nm~ lhan ~ ~;~
wilJ gs dooe. .All pi haYe to do is

Board
p rese.nt
' ,·
\ s ..

\

All Freshmen Pre-Business
Students
November 4 - November 17j

krirr;i €'l'el"f coo,.

(

~ 0eL , 1,H-ecoaincPanidel0:30a.m.
aqaeradeBall9p.m. -1 a.m. St. Cloud CiflcCea~
Ticket.I requind : Anilable in ~C 222D

Outinga/R.ec

·-

·

·
Rock Cl:fm.Wng (UMD'• Climbing Wall) Saturday, NoY. 14, 9 a.m, 6 p~~
~ . U of MDululh Feo ·SS. Sp,miolimliod, ,lpup ~7No•. lOinAMC222Dor,.U25$-220S
·

i [.
.",
,. .

Co.pomon: UPB Outiap/llec and Military Science CIGb

•-..;::.:---=-

UPBOffice: Atwo<>ci 2220 •
UPB Ho

Tue"'8y, 0clobe< V, , ..2/Unlvwo/fyClwonlolo )
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Child care center nationally accredited
by Christine Hlertmaler
Copy editor

After a year of se lfexamination and boxes or
paperwork, the SCS Campu s

observation report forms for
teachers
and
parent
questiQnnaircs.
.
The teachers in C8Ch of the

infants (2 months lO 15 months},
toddlers (16 months lO 3 years},
and preschooler's ( 3 lO 5 years),
filled out a repon. while Carlson
did her own evaluation, she said.
Following self-evaluation , an
NAECP.appointed validator
from the region spent a day at
the center to detennine '7helher
her findings coincided with
those of the staffllnd paren~.
Carlson said.
Accreditation
criteria
included staff and child
interaction, nutrition and food
service, health and safety, starr
and pare nt interaction and
, curriculum, she said.
"It was hard work, but it was
worth it. It 's hard tQ look at
yourself and be critical. I think
this is a great reflection of the
honesty and integrity of the
staff," Carison said.
" (The accreditation} rea ll y
opened my eyes to see the areas
or my room that were strong and
areas that could be mad e
stronger," said Amy Krystosek,

three day care rooms, serving

third-year teacher for toddlers at

Child Care and Development

Center has received national
acaeditation.

Tcac:.hers, teaching assistants
and parents cooperated in the
JrOCC:SS to achieve a higher level
~ of professionalism than day
-care lic'e nsing requites, said
Debra Carlson, director of the

center.
"Everyone's perspective is
examined.
(Parent's)

perspectives are the most
important because it shows if

we are really serving their
needs," she said.

The

center

received

accreditation through the
National Academy of Early
Childhood Programs. The
academy sent Carlson materials
for self-evaluation including

teaching
questionnaires ,

assistant
classroom

Accreditati o n is a major
selling point to attract parents
shopping for day care, Carlson
said. "All day care is licensed
which creates a Ooor.
the cenler. "Now there is more Accredi tat io n is a higher
pan:nt feedback than before. It . professional standard."
To celebrate its accreditation,
was a nice way to get the whole
the center is havi ng a public
center together."
"The people that work here reception a nd child art rair on
make it a quality program," said Thursday from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in
Annette R. Wilson, speci al Room 109, Administrative
assistant to the president.who Services.
Administrative Services was
has brought her daughter Alexia,
3, and son Charles, l, to the chosen to preserve the sare
center since .they were 8 weeks environment of the center. "A
big pan or our ed ucation
old,
is · strange r
Wilson and her hu sband c urriculum
William, who works in the SCS awareness . So it wo uld be
athletic department, put her ridiculous to invi te everyone
name on the center's waiting list here and expect the children to
when she learned she was say, ' Hi,' .. Carlson said.
But there will be children at
pregnant. " I ' m glad to be
Bssoc iated with the best," she the reception. Some will be
selling their art. The fonds will
said.
..The center has very go toward a pizza party or
progressive ideas. They are something the children want for
really tuned into the children," tbe center. "Maybe someone
said Jessica Jibben, SCS junior has a barren refrigerator and is
w1to enrolled her sons Jentry, 3, dying for some refrigerator art,..
and Ashman , 9 months, in the Carlson said.
The Campu s Child Care
program . .. Accreditation will
tell others, especially someone Center opened in 1980 and is
licensed
for 57 children. ThC
new to the area, that it's good,"
accreditation is valid for three
she said.

Party location reiterates
theory of safe environment
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Someone at SCS
created this &d.

If you think you
could have done
a better job, then
we need you!
Uruversity
Chroruc/e is looking
for a dedicated person
to be an advertising
representative.
Responsibilities
include:

•creating ads
~ ommunicating
with clients

\ •writing contracts

If interested, call
Jenny at 255-3943

Association of
NonTraditional
Students
ARqou 2}
oldER ANd
lookiNG fo
swdENTS TO

OR

1

"CONNECT" wiJ~rROM YOUR ERA
Try jo\ning ANTS, the Association
of Non-Traditional Students! We're an
easy-going crew offering support and
camaraderie during your stay at SCS.
Check usoutl
ANTS monthly social meeting is

noon to 1 p.m., Thursday, October
29, in the Rud Room; next to the
bowling alley in Atwood C~nter's
basement.
·

NoN•TRAdirioNAl supfORT
GROUp 5E55iON5 MEET EVE~y/J
TltuasdAy, 11 A.M. TO NOON iN TltE
SAuk RooM of Arwood CENTE(:t.
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SAVE:

African-American student leader remains skeptical of group

them members of the Council of
African-American Students.
The newcomers a nd SAVE
members began a discussion
that lasted about one and onehalf hours.
· "We have to get to the reason

SAVE was started. We need
facts. not asrumption," said Ray
Shorter, CAAS executive board
member.

"I was involved in starting
this," Jungmann said. "ff.ad it

been only-..,my experience, or

Chris' experience, we wouldn't
be here." He described SAVE's

purpose as a forum for students
who ha~ experienced political
harassment in class. Jungmann
defines political harassment as
"Intolerance about political or
religious views. It has to be
carried over to where it makes
people feel uncomfortable, and
includes feeling compelled to
express opinions that aren't
freely held," he said.
The discu ssion included
references 10 cultural differences
among w hites and minority
students.
"If I disagree with something
i~ cJass, it stops there. There's
no intimidation going on,'" said
SCS junior Walter Ochoa. He
questioned whether a student's
reaction to intimidation might
be a cultural difference.
"I don't know if our sex or
should have any effect oil
this/' Jungmann said.

race

"We're here uying 10 learn.
We did not come here to teach
you," said LaSandra White,
CAAS member.
"I feel like people are taking

their frustrations because

out

there are white males here," said

Joya Favors, SCS sophomore.
"We should be he re to teach

them."
Shorter spoke about the

discussion after the meeting.
"W
_cn wann1cbedc1800fi!l,d fou 111wthhca1s'cs
0 8
8 01 8 0
~
rumors about them wanting to
get rid of tlie human l'elations
department We heard they were
out to eliminate MGM courses."
"I usua lly go to different
organizations to see what they
are about," Shorter added. He
sai d he had mixed e motion s
about the outcome.
" They said they are flot
against the hu{Tlan relations
department Their goal was to
help people who couldn't speak
out," Shorter sa id . He saw a
co mmo n g round. "In a
predominantly
while
environment, they could help us
too."

Shorter sa id there are
altem3tives to SAVE, including
talking to th e profess or or
seeking help from affirmative
action.
Shorter said he was not
convinced by what was said. "I
don't trust what they've said.
. (Jungmann) made a point of

saying he felt it was a hostile
situation because there were so
many or us people of color

there," he said.
"Why be intimidated to talk
about what the organi1.ation was
made to talk about? We were'
trying to get information and he
said he felt intimidated 10 talk to
us about it," Shorter said.
Other CAAS members may
a tte nd future SAVE meetings ,
but Shorter said he would not go

back.
'"I don't think they're serious
~nbugh. That's just my first
impression," he said. He added
he would wait and see.
Deb Matchinsky, SCS senior,
has attended both SAVE
meetings. "We don't want to
attack teachers or departments.
That's why I'm here as a hwnan
relations minor, " she said.
Matchinsky was unsure nfter the
second meeting whether she
would continue to attend. "I'm
thinking nex t week the only
people who will show up will be
the three white males," she said,
referring to Kresha, Jensen and
Jungmann. "If I could see more
support from people with
different viewpoints, I think: we
could do something like SCAR
(the Student Coalition Against
Racism) has done. I don' t think
this group is necessary as long
as we can go to SCAR and
CAAS with our problems."
The meeting brooght surprises

fromPage2

,, For a student to decide his or her
beliefs, they have to hear all sides of
an Issue. Some Issues are dominated
by political correctness and some by
conservatives. There has to be
different sides pulling and pushing. "
- Ronald Kresha
SAVE president
for Kresha. "It was a lot of
opposing views and that's a n
important thing," he sa id. "It
was the first time s ince I've
been in college that people have
been able to sit down and talk
things out."
Kresha said he hopes to
discuss SAVE's goals at the next
mee ting . Hi s ideas include
getting more people involved in
makin g decisions on what
should be taught, opening the
ra nge or ideas st udents are
exposed to, hosting speakers
with different viewpo ints, and
serving as a support group.
"For a student to decide his or
her beliefs, they have to hear all
sides of an issue," Kresha said.
"Some 'issues are dominated by
political correctness and some \
by conservatives. There has to
be different sides pulling.. _a nd
pushing."
"We're for multiculwraJism,"

sa id co-founder Chris Jen sen.
The organization was criticized
by the human relations
department this fall because
some of the members Ofganized
a letter-writing protest against
certain requirements in a human
relations class. "I think (that
incident) was not reflective of
the organil.ation's goals," Jensen
said. "We're not aga.inst what
was being taught. We were
against the manner in which it
was being taUghL"
"I see it as an unopinionatcd
group open to suggestions, ..
Jensen said. " I felt like L was in
class tonight Eyes were opened.
Y{e didn't come across as well
ki: we would have liked, as far
as getting our goals across. We
feel beuer prepared for our third .
\netting and are looking forward
to it,.
SAVE meets at · 6 p.m.

Touisdays.

Attention Pre-elementary
Education Majors:
~ccess code slips are available'
from
peer advisers on the
following dates: ,
.

Jhe

"

..

.

All Students
Tuesday, 0cL 27, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 28, 9-10 a.m., 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Thunday, OcL 29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday, OcL 30, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Please call 255-3233 to make an appolhtment.
Appointments are required.

.
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• a graduate of St. Cloud State ·, 11v
• an Asaoclate Professor at SCS (a member oJ 1h11 scs,
faa,lly llinc:e 1973.lc.,
.

$4 OFF Our Best Perms

~nlng monies for~ .
a fomter advlBer to two aimpus>student ~atlons

Minnesota's
• the chakwoman of
Govemo(s Task Force on ·
Mandates In Education .
·
• ·co-chair, Goverrior's Commission on Violent Crimes ·
• a rilernber of the Senate Education Committee
~~lslathle Task Force on Post-Secondary

a~=.,~
:• ==.:
:J::

$4 OFF Anv Hair Coloring
($20 Mln1mum Purchase)

$1 OFF Wet Cut or$2 OFF Styleeut
Offer YO~ wtth other specials. Expires May~
/

'-

21 BlrchSLW.

St.Joieptl
363--4535

1993.

619Ma11Germaln AlwoodCenter
St.Ck;,ocf . .
SCSU

. 251--4247

251-0137

Legislative Commission on Public Education

• Minnesota Education Association
• Minnesota Chamber of Commerce
.
• Minnesota Police and Peace Officers Association
• Mlnnesota.Pollllcally Involved Nurses
• Minnesota Denb\l Association· MINDENPAC (l

Sebasllan •Tressa• Redken

J
':,

To share your concerns wlh Senator Joanne Ben

j

153 Stale Office Bulld=as• write or cal:
Box 6155
St. Paul, Minn. 55155
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302,.

612·296-6-155

.

-B.12-251-6266

- - - - - - - . ______________________ __ ____________ .J

.:,r,-.

P'9plndandpald brb,'h.Joeme Ben10t1 Voui_,eomn.a.,Box 15156. $lCloud,,MM.
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JCLAssIFIBDS

Cl> Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
-: Notices are free and run only if space allows.

sr OeadUnes: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon tor Tuesday editions.
• Clauifled ads can be purchased b'f visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
,r Contact Tr&ceJ' Foed~ at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information ..

OK wllt1 app.ond. Off at pwklng,
near campus. Call 253-0745
Available Nov. 1.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms renting for
fall. Call Apartment Finders 2594051.

2 • 3 • 4 bedroom apartments
available lmmedately. 259-0063.

AVAILABLE Nowl 2 Bdrm near
National
Hockey
Center.
$400/mo. 252-2000.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.

Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
nicroWG8, latndy, paridng. Heat
& basic cable paid. Renting for fall
& winter. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1112 baths, laund-y, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
OLYMPIC I • Private bdrms & perf8CI 4 bdrm apts. Included: blinds,
cable hook-up, individual telephone jacks, microwave & dishwasher. $199/mo. 253-1100.
ONE bedroom apt. Available Dec.
1. New. Close. 251 -1814.
"ONE STOP SHOP· for all your
housing needs!
Prefe rred
Property Services. Call 259-0063
Of 654,3590.

CAMPUS close, newer private
room In 4 BR. $179 & up. 2510525.

PRrvATE room available lmmed.
In well-kept house. $185 plus utill-

tles. Contact nm at 255-5313.

CAMPUS PLACE: Private bdrm:
shared bdrm. AJC, microwave,
dahwasher. Great locatlons, cfose
1:1 actiool. 253.9002.
c9LLEGEVIEW

Apartment, .

~~~~!~:.~~•f:~~~:

PRIVATE rooms In 4BR units .
lndudn heat, microwave, diahw.asher, laundry. Close to campus. $215-220/mo. Cati 252-

9226.

Reat onably priced. Rlver,lde
Mgn1. 25HJ284.

.PRIVATE ~
-In.four t>edn>om
apt, heat & cable paid, microwave,
dishwasher, Blc. Excel Properties

. COMMUTERS - R>Oms for W!riter,
• Inexpensive, across from campus,

251 6005
•
.
RENOVATED 4 BR house avail-

de~. 251 "2116·
CONVERTED

hot)'.

:~~~~[)~,

~m~t;~:t

~.
Prlvat9 room parking. Dan 255-9163.
In f(!ll. ~t. ho""111!r::,,;;;;;;;ir,;-in.,r

=~ntt,~·

-ECLIPSE l~
tries Inc. $189$250, Eff, 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many locations. 259-4841.
... EFFICIENCY apts. air-condl•
tloned, utlli!les ·paid, .$250 !all ,
259-4841.

'

FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR.
251-0525.
FREE cable, LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm
apts ciose to campus. Rents start
at $360/ mo. Ap1 : Finders 259-

4-051 .
GARAGES for rent. Call 2537116.

ROOMS • Male, 2 left, 8Cl'QSS from_
camp.,s, clean, quiet. 251-2116.
ROOMMATES wanted to share a
four b&<toom apt close to CB/ll!US,
$175/mo. 259-0063.
SINGLE room . 4 bdrm apts .
Sublets, Winter Ctr, marfy amenl•
ties . One 4 bdrm . Campus
Management 251-1814.
SINGLE rooms - private bath
w/bed & desk. Utlls paid , lree
parking, shared kitchen w/TV &
radio.
1 blk from campus.
$225/month. 418 - 5th Ave . S.

255,9922
GROUP Rates • Newer 4 BR apts.
Canipus close, security, clean.
251-0525.
IMMEDIATE opening, male, private room, larga 2 bath apt. 112
blk to SCSU. Oulet, well-rrya,aged
bldg . ·s169lmo, depoal~ negotlatMe. 656-9032.
LAROE tlngie. room wl Private
bll1hroom and AJC for the older
ttudent. UtilltiM Included. 706 •
61h Aw So. 252-9226.

METROVIEW.

Large

tlngle b«t-

~~~~av:.ei~:· ca:/:,h::!~;:
Rlver'lkie Mgmt. 251-9418.
NEED lhlrd person to rent upper
level Of large 3 BR house. Peta

SINGLES In 4 bedroom apt. Aval.
lmmed. Clean & neat. A/C,
microwaves, off-street parking ,
garages, laundry faclllties. 2531320. Must see!
SINGLES or Doubles In 2 bed·
room apt. Close to campus.
Large bedrooms.
Available
lrnned. 253-1320

SWt:EASERS "'l't8te-a-femaf1i
available . Single rooms, great
locatlons, prices neg., FREE parking. Dan 255-9163.
SUBLET SPECIALS starting at
$185 monthly. Close In location.
Heat and basic cable paJd. De<:ks,
dishwashers, security building.
Resulis Property Management ,
Inc. 253-0910.
TWO bedroom apt in house. No
pets. 7th Ave. 253-5340.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom.
Decks.
Dishwashers.
Miaowaves. Blinds. Free cable.
,l!ilr/Cond. Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.
UNIVERSITY Place - private
rooms & 4 bdrm apt available ,
heat + cable pd, dishwasher,
micro, ale. 251-6005.
UNIVERSITY VIiiage Townhomes
- 2 male subleasen, winter/spring.
Private rooms, free parking, free
cable, dahwaaher. Call Marty or
Scott 654-0858.
UNVERSfTY West II. Ideal klcatlon. Efficiency & 4 bdrm unhs
clos,.e to .$CSU. Garag,_s, parldng,

PLAN f0tir Sp1i1,9 B1aak tWWI
For Into call 654-6949.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results al
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Cal 612-253-1962 24 tn.
a day. 400 East St. Germarl St,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer, rea sonable rates.
Call 253-5266.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: word
processing, laser printing.
resumes, reports, APA style, CJS
lhesea. Appes - Cal 251-2741.
TYPING, IBM letter quality, saved
on dsks. Call Julie 25>9649.
TYPING Service: reasonable.
Martina 253-0825.
TYPING : Term papers, thesis,
re sumes, etc. Call Alice 2517001.

1it.i:Jmt111111

aecwtry. Heat & baaSc cable paid.
Results Property Mgn1 253-0910.
1982 Ford Mustang, 4 c.yl, 5 spd,
air cruise, tilt. 259-4602 evenings.
~--=:~:~~::f\~~2~
259-4841.
WINl>SORWest:4bdrm.somebl•
level units. Heat, w&ter, basic
cable aid. Quiet. Results
WHY Pay Rent? Ale you eligible
for a V.A. loan? po your parents
trust you enough to co-sign a
loan? I have a recently remodeled
duplex . One bedroom upstairs,
three bedroom down. 3 bedroom
rents for $600 + util. A very nice
home. Better than renting . 251 ·
4070 after 5:00 p.m.

1984 Renault Encore, g2M, 4-sp,
ale, cruise , AMIFM cassette,
, ~n, $1500. 255-0646 after 6
o coo
s
es s,
chairs, file cabinets, 3-rlng blndars,
notebook paper, post-it pads ... and
much morel lee's liquidation
Sales. 2 blocks So, 1 b1k W of
Mills Fleet Farm. 251 -1355.
ENVIRONMENTALLY Safe ·
Shaklee products avai lable at
1412 St. Germain. 251-9431.
IGUANAS for sale. Shane 6541~40.

~ ~iUUC♦ii11iii

DRIVER Paaaenger Service. 21
yrs, ocl with pass. endcn., dot certified, good OI L record, health &
grooming, non-smoker, 20-25
hrs/wk, various hours. Resumes
acceptad at Executive Exprea·s.
253-2226 for more Info.
HELP WANTED : Looking for
practicum experienc9? VoluntEier
coaches
needed
for
Cathedral/John 23rd . 71h I 8th
grade athlet,C program. Boy's &
girl's basketball, baseball I softbal.
Contact Mrs. Wurm 251-3421 .
HIRING IMMEDIATELY: Part-time
lnser1lng I c:ircuation peopie needed tor Mondays, 3rd shift. Shift
differential paid. Addltlonal hrs
avbl. Apply In person at DJV
Graphic Artt, 520 Dundial 9r1ve,
Waite ~ark.
MATURE, responsible persona

=!: f~~:s~8~~::

2:00 \. 4:15 pm school days .
Possible mid-day routn (10:15 · Noon) also available. Will Train.
Call Spanier Sus Service for more
Info. 251-3313.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000
mo. Summer, yr round, all countries, fields. Free Info. write: IJC, ·
PO Box 52-MN04, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
.
PART-TIME student! Full-time
live-in for child care (3) 1& housekeeping. Driving required. Salary,
room & board. Cal after 6 pm. St.

Cloud. &9191. .

STUDENTS or Organizations .
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Ea-n MONEY &, FREE
trips. Organize Small or large
groups. Call Campus Marketing .
800-423-5264.
TEACHER need ed at local
licensed child care center. For
more info call Natalie at 255-6499.

Fl l

PERSO\ ..\LS

CHUCK'S Barbar Shop. 2 barbers, all cuts. Walk~na or appts.

ADOPTION. Young, colleg•edu15 Telemarketing I TelefundralmQ cated, happily married, childless
positions for articulate students. couple wish 1D adopt )'OU' baby &
Convenient downtown location. share a llletime of happiness,
and
most
COMPUTERIZED seaetarlal. ser- Flexible shift scheduling allows security,
vice, pick
Typing' of you to work around your bu sy important-love. Please call to
term papers, th es,'resumea.
schedule. Year round positions design an adoption plan that
meets YOUR needs. Agency
Nancy Fenton
1.
with a base wage oJ $4.40-$5.55 /
hour & cash Incentives paid out assisted. legal I Confidential. Call
•"GET reserved -street parking rightly. Evening & weekend work. · Michelle & Chris collect (612)425$15/mo; plug-Ina $25/mo. 259- No late nights. Pleasant working 5787.
4841.
environment. Start your application by calling 259-4054 between ADOPTION: See )'OU" baby grow
6-9pm Sunday-Friday. Join the up in beaUtiful St. Paul. We're
PEOPLE Interested In saving
money by }olnlng a wholeeale buy• 80+ SCSU stu dents already deVOted to our little boy, and we
Ing club. Great opportunity for employed at Meyer Associates,
hh~::1:
those who would like to eam an
Inc.
same woncte·rtul celatlonship with
excellent Income in· your spare
BABYSITTER needed. 2 nights I )'OU. Al-home mom with an M.A.;
time by showing others how they
,CPA
dad.
Agency
approved,
but
can join & receive HUGE aavtngs. week, 8-10pm Monday &
259-9i35 for appt. No risk. Thursday for Winter Otr. Must our bes! reference is Stacy.
have own transportation. Children ·Please cal M.E. and Uoyd collect
Money badl: guar-,t". Very tow
.
lnvettment.
"are 10 & 8 yrs old. 253-2046 (612) 293-0789.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • R.O.T.C. I Guard hdqlra.

uplde:t.ary.

0

STATESIDE Apts. Four bedroom
apartment, hNI + cat>t,-pmd;dsh·

~~~r25~=aj

Close to

STATEV.IEW: 1 block from ca;)
,
pu t. Slngle rooms. Laundr
parking, basic cable and heat
Renting for.fall and winter. Results

.f')operty Mgmo 253-0910.

~~e~~~=e~

cra11
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Tueoday, ~ 27,199VU-

"IF God loves us so much, then
why wlH many people be separated from Him for eternity? There

are three reasons: 1) God Is holy
& Just. His love cannot nullity
these aspects of His character.
love wants to forgive, but justice
must be satlslied & dictates the
lefms of our l01 ivenes.s. 2 WhRe
o n ove as u y pa t a

>

"""""°'"

NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For
Single Pregn ant Women . Sellhelp program providing professional counseling & support services.
40 N 25 Ave St. Cloud 255-1252.

=~:~:: bh,~~l=i

our club. Meetings are eVery
Wednesday at 12:00 pm In the St.
Croix room, Atwood Center. All
majors _welcome.

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool $1,000 In
Just one wukl PlUJ $1,000 for

FREEi Tutors avallable In most
subject areas. Check ii outl
Acaderric Leaming Center SH 101 .
Let our lrle ndly staff help you.
255-4993.

GERMAN club will meet every
of this penalty cannot be aedited ! - - - - - - - - - - + T h u r s d a y at 3:30 pm in BH126 .
to thosli who deny the obligation.
For Info call Joerg at 253-7983.
3) Moreover, love will not force •AN harvest of the best, what
Itself upon anyone. Those who needs he more .• ; ?" • Anne INTERl=:STEO ln Public Relations?
would be forgiven & reconciled to Bradstreet (1642). SubrTit wt, fie. Gain valuable experience in Public.
-Retattons-6tttdent-Soclet
God roost be willing to accept the
remedy He offers. Those who ~e¼Y~~c::~roa:.~1~ America. We meet Tuesdays, 5
pm, SH123. Or call !or more Info,
refuse consign themselves to eter•
January 15th.
255-4876.
nal separation in spite of God's
provision:
ATTN: Graduate Students. 3rd
- Dave Hunt, "Global Peace and
Annual "Mixer• at McAudy's Pub, MUSM 325 · lntrocllction to Music
1tle Rise ol Antichrisr pp. 247.
Ocl. 28 4:30 • ? Meet other stu- Business. CHECK IT OUT!
dei:its & faculty. Please RSVP
PUBLIC Administration Club.
JESUS afld Satan are pretend. 255-4241.
Great speakers & activities. Join
The Infinite, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by the CHI Sigma Rho wants you! H you us Tuesdays at 1O:OO a.m. Atwood
biblical Jesus Is at\ Infinitely bad are Interested in joining a social Rud Room. All majors welcome!
moral exarrl)le, rather than a per- sorority or just want more inlo. See you Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.
fect moral example. Infinite brtt.l'e please contact Molly / Jennifer at SAM - Society tor Advancement of
would be an lnflnlte crime against 253-9402.
Mgmt • Join us tor our Halloween
h.smanlty and lnfnt• evll. The bbParty Wednesday, 11 :00 am,
lcal Jesus Is lnflnltely 8't'II. Jesus
SH219. Good times ... Good
Is Satan. To worship Jnus Is to
friends!
worship Satan . Christians are
~sts. To worship the blblicaj
Jesus ll t> worship infinlte evil. In

lhe member who Cllllsl No
obligalion. No C:OSL

Call 1-S00.932-0S28, ext. 65
What's black
and white and
read allover?

Keep Alert!
Ephedrine Plus
$3.19 per 100

'

Chris!ianily, lnfirl1a ....... perfect
rnora1.....,ie.Ot»s11an.

Good at Fifth Aw. S. location

Now Renting
FREE PARKING!
*Classic 500
500 12th SL S.
*Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S.

*Bridgeview South
1217 Fourth Ave. S.
*River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

*Other locations avail~ble near campus.

~ . o \ Call today!

--!i?~rr

259.. 0063

Just;theHAYof./
Hay-ride

HAYRIDE

Join us for fun and fellowship Friday
Meet at Lutheran Student Fellowship
(LSF) at 7:1 5 p.m.
Plell.se RSVP by Thursday
Party following at LSF.

-Stepl).anie_Becker
Steve ~rand_
Thomas Frendt
Jennifer tt:i.yes
Shad·Ketcher
William Maurice
William Mc:Abee ..
Christel McNamara

Installation service

B;enda' McNamara

·.2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 1.
Trinity Lutheran Church
Clear Lake, Minn.
Come and welcome Pastor Craig as a
new pastor beginning Sunday, Nov. 1.
Barb Hartling will continue as the
full-time Director of Christian Education.

.

Lutfiuatt.Stuaent J'effowsfi.ip
397 Third Ave S.
259-1577

-&Mmith ,

.Bry~e Sch~ett. lz

Oave,Meni

:Jill Baum
Jamie

suza'hlie Rodoni

Kevin ·
Timothy'Me
PatH

Ma~Faidley

)

Melissa Storm
, : barren $liavor

M~lincia

.

Total Gr6~ Profits -•.

.

D~vid Senne

Mike·Holmstadt , · •

Jeff Ouitm

j

Angela· Raffi
0

$~
~89 '86ft

''_For more information abeu! s u ~ V:Or1c call Brock at 6~36

